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BEFORE.THE PUBLIC UTILIT!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investi~ation on ~~e C~ission's) 
~~ mot10n into the operations, 
=ates, and pr&etiees of 
RO:SZR.l" H. SEU:.. Case No. 6022 

Rober: Sell, in propria persona. 

Franklin G. cam~ele and A .. J. Lyon, 
on 6enalf-of e ~ssion staff. 

o PIN 1. 0 N - ..... - .... -~-

On December 10, 1957, the C~ssion issued an order 

of investigation on its own motion into the operations, rates and 

practices of Robert H. Sell for the purpose of asce:taining whether 

the respondent has violated Sections 3664 ana 3667 of the Public 

ueilities Code by charging, demanding, collecting or -receiving e. 

lcscer coopensation for the transportation of property than the 

min~ charges prescribed i~ the Commission's Minimum Rate Tariff 

No/) 2. 

A public hea=ing was held on January 28, 1958, at 

Redding~ before Examiner Willi~ L. Cole at w~ich time the matte= was 

submitted .. 

Facts 

Based upon the evidence introduced at ~~is hearing, 

the Commission hereby finds t~at ehe following facts exist: 

1. Duri.."'lg the period of time the shipments hereinafter 

referred to took place, respondent was operating pursuant to a radial 

h1gb:",,~~y coo:mon carrier permit issued by this· Ccmmission. 
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2. Prior to this pe:iod of ttme, respondent had been 

serv~d with the Commission'l s Minim':.1!!l Rate T~riff No o 2, all supple

ments thereto, the Commission's Distance Table No.4 and all ~~pple

ments thereto, which were applicable to the shipments in question. 
, , ' 

3. During the period from August 10) 1956 th:cough 
" 

December 26, 1956, respondent trensported 13 shipments of lumber for 

the Lewis Lumber Company from Redding Forest Products in Redding to 

the Fora~t Lumber Company' in Pa~dale, an unincorporated area in 

CBli£orni~. In assessing his charges for these Shipments, respondent 

consider~d that the point of o~igi~ and the point of destination wer.e 

both located on railhead and therefore assessed charges based sole17 

upon the rail rates between these two points. 

4. Reddi%\..g Fores:: !>rod'Jcts at Redding has spur tracIt 
". 

faeilit~es located on i~s property. 

5. Forest Lumber Company at Pa~dale is located on 
, , 

pro~erty leased from the Southern P~ci£ic Comp&ny. This property is 

situated cn the Southern Pacific Company's right-of-way. There are 
~ I \ " ," ~ \ .', . I" ' 

no spur t~ack facilities located on the property leased by the l~ber 

company. The leased property is located 60 feet 3Way from a teac 

t::'ack of the Southel.":l Pacific Com,any. There is a fence and g~.te 

zcp~rating ~,e leased property from the team track. 

6. During the period of time the ship::lents in question 

:ook pl~ce, the Forest Lumbe~ Com~y used the a:ea be~neen its 

leas~d property and the te~ track for the purpose of receiving lumbe~ 

~=om rail ca=s and from highway carrier trucks. Lumber destined for 

the Forest Lumber Company has been unloaded directly f=~ rail cars 

in~o this a=ea. Lik~~se, respondent has unloaded lumber destined for 
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the Forest Lumber Company into this area and within five feet of the 

tracks where lumber was unloaded from the rail cars. 

7. On January 29, 1957 the respor.dc~t transported a 

shipment of lumber weighing 46,000 lbs. from Redding Forest Products 

at Redding to the Peoples Lumber Company at Santa Susana. For this 

transportation respo~dent assessed charges in the amount of $277.20. 

In assessing. his charges, respondent considered that both points of 

origin and destination were located on railhead and therefore assessed 

charges based solely upon the rail rates between these two points. 

The Peoples Lumber Com~y at Santa Susana has no rail facilities of 

an1 ~~ gn lt~ properey. 
e. On August ~5, 19$6 respondent transported a Shipment 

of lumber ~eigbing 46.100 lbs. from the Redd~ng Forese Produces ae 

Reading to 'Fleming & Hightower at 3250 San Fernando Road in Los -Angelc$. For Chis eransportation respondent assessed charges in the 

amount of $276.60. In assessing hie charges, respondent considered 

that both the points of origin and destination were located on rail

head and therefore assessed charges based solely upon the rail rates 

between these two points. Fleming & Hightower have spur track 

facilities. On his freight bill respondent showed the address of the 

consignee as being 6520 San Fernando Road. 
. 

9. On March 13, 1957 respondent transporeed a shipment 

of lumber weighing 49,700 lbs. from Redding Forest Produces at ~. -Redding to the Standard Lumber Company in San Marcos. For this 

transportation respondent assessed charges in ~he amount of $334.95. 

Respondent assessed these charges on the basis that the point of 

destination was !!2.S. located on railhead. Standard Lumber Company in 

San Marcos is not servl~d by rail facilities of any type. 
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10. Respondent was served with an informal undercharge 

letter in 1956 relative to transportation occurring prior to the 

shipments in question. This undercharge letter warned respondent 

~gainst assessing transportation charges on the basis that the points 

of destination are located on railhead when, in fact, ~~ey are not. 

11. Respondent operates one truck and trailer and uses his 

residence as an office. He has no employees and his carrier opera

tions are limited primarily to shipments of lumber for one shipper. 

Positions of the Parties 

With respect to the shipments referred to in paragraphs 

3, 7 and 8, it is the position of the Commission staff that the points 

of destination were not located on railhead when the transportation 

took place and that the charges assessed by respondent, based solely 

on the rail rates, were improper. The staff maintains that an ad

di~ional charge must be assessed based upon rates from railhead to the 

actual points of destination. Respondent, on the other hand, maintains 

~~at these points of destination are being served directly by the 

railroads and therefore that his use of the rail rates was proper. 

With respect, to the Shipment referred to ~ paragraph 

9, both respondent 2nd the CommiSSion staff agree that the point of 

ci.estination is not located on railhead. However, the Commission staff 

maintains that there were arithmetical errors in the charge assessed 

by the respondent for this transportation resulting in an undercharge 

of $1.80. 

A~plicable Tariff Provisions 

In order to ascertain whethe: rate violations have 

occu=rec1 with respect to the shipments in question, certain proviSions 

of the Commission' s Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 must be examined. 
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Conclusion 

Item 200-E of this tariff provides, in part: ,,', 
• ". ' • • • • • .; • ".. .' • • '.' ~ • L i • ,. , •• , • 

"(a) Commori-carricrrates, except rates of 
coastwise common carriers by vessel, may be: ',: 
applied in lieu of the rates provided in this 
tariff, when suCh common carrier rates produce 
a lowe~aggregate' charge for the same trans- , 
portation, than re~lts from the application of 
the rates"herein provided.t1 

Item 2l0-D provides, in part: 

" (b) When point of origin is located at 
railhead or an established depot and point of 
destination is located beyond railhead or an" 
established depot, add to the common carrier., ' 
rate applying from point of origin to any ,team 
track or depot the rate provided in t~is tariff 
for the distance from the team track or depot 
to which the common carrier rate used applies 
to point of destination." 

I " ~ 

"Same Transportation' is defined in Item lO~ as: 

11 (j) Same Transportation means transportation 
of the same kind and quantity of property be~ 
tween the same points, and subject to the same 
limitations, conditions and privileges, but not 
necessarily in an identical type of equipment.~I:l' , " 

nRailhead" is defined in 11:em 10-3, in part, as: 

II (h) Railhead means a point at which facili
ties are maintained for the loading of property 
into or upon, or the unloading of· property from, 
rail cars or vessels." ' 

II Point of Destination" is defined in Item 10-.] as: 

"(8) Point of destination means the precise 
location at which property is tendered for 
physical delivery into the custody of the consign-
ee or his agent. All points within a single : 
industrial plant or receiving ~ .2! 'one consiso... ,> '.:, 
ee shall !>.$. considered !!. ~ POl.nt,..2.-t.Testinatl.on .. ·~~·:~'·~·" 
An industrl.al ~lant or recel.ving area. of one ._"",. ". 
consignee shall include only contiguous' property', :,1 

which shall not be deemed separate if intersected 
only by public street or thoroughfare.":: 

It appears that respond~t applied the rail rate in 

assessing charges for the shipments in question pursuant to the 
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provi~ions of Item 200-E on the basis that the transportation being 

performed by him was the same transportation as that which would have 

been performed by a railroad operating between the same points of 

origin and destination. This would be true only if the points of 

origin and oestination wcr.c located on railhead. Since there is no 

question but that the points of origir4 were located on railhead, the 

~estion to be decided is whether the points of destination were on 

~ailhead at the time the shipments took place. 

In ascertaining whether the Fo=est Lumber Company, the 

principal point of destination involved here, was on railhead, it is 

nece$sary to determine whether this point of destination was limited 

to the property leasec by that company or whet:her the point of . 

ciestinat~on included, not only the leased area, but also the arca 

beeween the team track and the !eased area. As has already been found, 

th2 Forest Lumber Company used tbe area immediately adjacent to the 

team track for the purpose of receiving lumber no: only from rail 

ca:-s, but also frOt!l trucks. In view of this and inasmuch as they 

were contiguous, it would appear Chat the leased area and the area 

immediately adjacent to the team track constituted one single 

receiving area of the Forest Lumber Company. By deftnition therefore, 

this combined aree became a Single point of destination. 

Inasmuch as this combined area had the use of a team 

~r~ck and therefore had f~cilitics for the unloading of property frCQ 

rail cars, it is ~~e Commission's co~clusion that the Forest Lumber 

Company was located on railhead at the time of the shipmen~s in 

~ucstion. !t follows, then, that the transportation performed by 

respondent ~"'3.s the same transportation which would have been perfor.ned 

by a ~ailroad operating between the saoe points. Based upon the3C 
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conclusions and the pr.ovisions of 'Item200-E, the Commission further 

concludes that respondent's use of rail rates in assessing his 

charges for the transportation referred to in paragraph 3, was not 

improper. 

With respect to the 'shipment of lumber transported to 

the Peoples Lumber Company in Santa 'Susana, the facts hereinabove 

found indicate, and the Commission hereby concludes, that this point 

of: destination was not located on 'railhead. Therefore, the transpor

tation performed by the respondent' in this instance was not the same 

as that which would have been performed by a railroad. Respondent's 

charges, based solely upon the rail rates, therefore, were improper. 

It is tae Commissi~nts conclusion that the applicable min~ charge 

for this transportation is $313.05. 

With respect to the shipment of l~ber to Fleming & 

Hightower in Los Angeles, the facts hereinabove found tndicate, and 

the Commission hereby concludes, that this point of destination was on 

=ailhead. Therefore, thetr8rispo~tation charges assessed by respon

dent were not improper. Respondent is admonished, however, ,that in 

the future he show the cor~ect addresses of all consigne~s on his 

sa!pping do~~ents. 

With respect to the shipment of lumber to San Marcos, 

it is the Commission t s' 'conclusion that the respondent made arithmet

iccl errors in calcula~ins the transportation charge and that the 

applicable minimum charge is $336.75. 

Based upOn the facts hereinabove found and the 

conclusions heretofore'reached, the Cammission hereby finds and 

cor.cludes that, ·Nith respect to the two shi~ents referred to in 

p~=3Sraphs 7 snd 9, respondent violated Sections 3664 and 3667 of ttc 
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Public Utilities Code by assessing and collecting charges for the 

transportation of lumber less than the min~ chargee established by 

the Commission. These violations resulted in undercharges totaling 

$37.65. 

Respondent will be ordered to cease and desist from 

any future violations of the Commission's Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

and he will be ordered to collect the undercharges hereinabove found. 

ORDER - ........... ~ 
A public hearing having been held in the above entitled 

matter and the Commission being fully info~ed therein, Now Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

1. That Robert H. Sell Shall cease and desist from all 

future violations of the Commission's Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. 

2. That Robert H. Sell is hereby directed to taka such 

action as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges as 

set forth in the preceding opinion. 

3. The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon Robert H. Sell and this 

order shall be 'effective ~enty days after such service. 

1, Dated at ___ .$_:Ln_Fr_:l.n_C_Ulc ___ O _____ , California, this 

/; ~ day of fib!:! . 1958. 

{ 
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"'\lijl.lW,.L SSl.oners 

Poter E. Mitch'll 
Com!ll1 s s 1 on GrS· .....•.• ~ ..... .;,;rn .• f.9)J\_...... be1Zlg 
noccss3rlly absent. aid not ~~rt1c1~te 
in tho dis~osition of th1s ~roceed1~. 


